Buck Salvage

Third-Party Appeal of the
Planning Commission’s Approval of a
Parcel Map Modification
(PLN22-00327)

Planning Staff – Bennett Smithhart

Hearing Purpose
Consider a third-party appeal of the Planning
Commission’s approval of a Parcel Map
Modification to update the location of the 100year floodplain and riparian protection area on the
Parcel Map P-75701 Information Sheet with current
field data.
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Location
6085 Seven Cedars
Place in Granite Bay
200 feet east of the
intersection of E.
Roseville Parkway
and Barton Road
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Zoning
Zoning:

Residential Agriculture,
combining minimum
Building Site of 100,000 sq.
Ft. (RA-B-100)

Land Use Designation:
Rural Residential 2.3 - 4.6
ac. min.
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Project Site
• The 2.8-acre parcel is
generally flat.
• The site slopes an average
of +/- 2.6 percent from the
south property line to the
banks of Linda Creek.
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• The parcel is developed
with a 4,896 square foot
single family dwelling, a
1,100 square foot pool with
a patio, landscape, and a
driveway.

Project Site
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Code Compliance History
• 21-year history of code violations.
• These previous code compliance cases were resolved by
the previous property owner and are closed.
• There is one open code compliance case: the current
property owner installed a wrought iron open type view
fence located 100 feet south of the centerline of Linda
Creek, which is currently within the mapped Riparian
Protection Area as shown on the Information Sheet.
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2018 Map Modification Request
The Original Parcel Map recorded in 2000. In 2018, the property
owner submitted a Parcel Map Modification request.
• October 18, 2018 - Parcel Review Chairman took action to approve
the parcel map modification request.
• October 26, 2018 – Third Party Appeal filed by neighbor John
Masha.
• January 24, 2019 – Planning Commission acted to the deny the
Third-party appeal and approve the request.
• February 4, 2019 – Third Party Appeal filed by John Masha.
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• May 14, 2019 – The Board of Supervisors granted the appeal and
denied the Parcel Map Modification request leaving the
information sheet and map designations/restrictions as originally
approved in 2000.

2022 Map Modification Request
• The applicant is able to pursue a new Parcel Map Modification
request pursuant to Placer County Code.
• An application for the same request is not allowed within one
year from the date of denial.
• The denial of the prior application occurred over a year ago. As a
result, the current Modification application is permissible.
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February 17, 2022
Zoning Administrator Hearing
• Request to update the
location of the 100-year
floodplain and riparian
protection area.
• The Zoning Administrator
took action to deny the
request stating that the
Board of Supervisors had
previously taken action to
deny the same Parcel Map
Modification request.
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Zoning Administrator Appeal
On February 28, 2022, an appeal of the Zoning
Administrator’s denial of the Parcel Map Modification was
filed by Jason Morehouse.
Appeal Points
1. The Zoning Administrator did not consider the submitted
information in making his decision to deny the parcel
map modification request.
2. There is no data supporting the floodplain delineation
and riparian habitat of the original parcel map.
3. Illegal grading and tree removal on Parcel 2 occurred,
changing the topography lines and floodplain.
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Planning Commission Hearing
• At the May 12, 2022 hearing, the Planning Commission
tentatively upheld the appeal, approved the Parcel
Map Modification and directed staff to prepare findings
and Conditions of Approval.
• At the June 23rd hearing, the Planning Commission took
final action to uphold the appeal and approve the
Parcel Map Modification.
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Letter of Appeal
On June 23, 2022, an appeal
of the Planning Commission’s
approval of the Parcel Map
Modification was filed by John
Masha. The appellant’s
appeal contends multiple
issues with the project’s denial.
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Appeal Points
1. Past violations are relevant to this case.
2. Past violations were not fully completed and
corrected.
3. Unpermitted grading occurred over the past 21 years
and the soil may be contaminated.
4. The appellant has requested many times that the area
be restored to the original ground.
5. The County used the present flood plain and the
protected areas as a leverage to stop the illegal chop
shop operation and other illegal activities.
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Appeal Points
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6. The flood plain in question is mostly for the purpose of
the 100-year flood storage.
7. The subdivision Map Act does not allow this Map
Modification.
8. Staff acknowledged that the illegal fill was placed in the
riparian protected areas.
9. All of the past violations and more were disclosed to the
present owner prior to the close of escrow.
10. The grading on appellant’s parcel (Parcel 2) was
performed with grading permits (two).
11. The best available data was used to establish the flood
plain prior to its recordation of the Map.

Appeal Points
12. Appellant purchased his property the way it is and built
the house towards the back because of a sewer
easement at the front of the lot.
13. The Planning Commission did not consider the evidence
submitted.
14. Staff admitted that fill material has been illegally placed
within the riparian protected areas.
15. Property owners, like himself, purchased property based
on the recorded map at the time of purchase.
16. Appellant says he had three minutes to present a case
and was rushed to conclude arguments.
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Appeal Points
17. Real estate brokers and
appraisers agree that this
map modification will result in
a decline in appellant’s
property value.
18. On May 14, 2019, The Board of
Supervisors Rejected this Map
Modification.
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Staff Response to Appeal
There are six primary issues raised in the appeal:
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1. Past violations permanently modified the floodplain.
2. This modification violates the Subdivision Map Act.
3. All project information was not presented at the
Planning Commission hearing.
4. The Planning Commission Chair limited comments to
three minutes.
5. Real estate brokers and appraisers agree that this map
modification will result in a decline in property value.
6. On May 14, 2019, the Board of Supervisors Rejected this
Map Modification. In addition, the Zoning Administrator
rejected the Map Modification in February.

Staff Response to Appeal
1. The past violations permanently modified
floodplain, and the site needs to be restored.

the

Staff Response
Staff agrees that past violations have occurred and
the natural environmental was changed; however, the
Biological Assessment concluded the site to be in a
natural state. Comparing existing topography to the
1999 parcel map topography shows previous grading
did not significantly alter the site or the floodplain.
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Note. By CNA Engineering, 2018
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Staff Response to Appeal
2. This proposed parcel map modification is a violation of
the Subdivision Map Act.
Staff Response
The Subdivision Map Act allows corrections to the final
map if the corrections do not impose any additional
burden on the present fee owners of the real property
and do not alter any right, title, or interest in the real
property reflected on the recorded map.
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Staff Response to Appeal
3. All project information, including photographs of past
violations, were not presented to the Planning
Commission.
Staff Response
Mr. Masha submitted documentation to the County
and the information was placed in the project file for
the Planning Commission to review.
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Staff Response to Appeal
4. The Planning Commission Chairman limited comments
to three minutes to present my case; the appellant did
not have time to provide a final argument.
Staff Response
Mr. Masha was not the applicant or the appellant at
the Planning Commission. Each member of the public
is allowed three minutes to make comments.
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Staff Response to Appeal
5. Real estate brokers and appraisers agree that this map
modification will result in a decline in the appellant’s
property value.
Staff Response
The proposed modification does not alter the value of
the appellant’s property since the Applicant is
currently allowed by right to obtain permits and build
structures and improvements within the “open space
area” or backyard in areas located outside of the
current floodplain and riparian area.
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Staff Response to Appeal
6. On May 14, 2019, the Board of Supervisors rejected this
Map Modification. In addition, the Zoning Administrator
rejected the Map Modification in February.
Staff Response
The appeal process allows a member of the public to
appeal an item to a higher hearing body. The higher
hearing body can have a different position on the
request than the prior hearing body.
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Staff Recommendation
Staff forwards the Planning Commission’s recommendation to
approve the proposed Parcel Map Modification by taking the
following actions:
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1.

Deny the third-party appeal filed by John Masha;

2.

Uphold the Planning Commissions decision to approve the Buck
Salvage Parcel Map Modification subject to the conditions
attached to the staff report; and

3.

Find the Buck Salvage Parcel Map Modification categorically
exempt from environmental review pursuant to provisions of
Section 15305 of the California Environmental Quality Act
Guidelines and Section 18.36.050 (E) of the Placer County
Environmental Review Ordinance (Class 5, Minor Alterations to
Land Use Limitations).

Questions?
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